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ifke Regiopmag Probgem[R ayxdi eke Bffeaik-Wp of ttlae Seate:

Tke Case gf Yugoskovga*

vCasgav eci6

The Natwre aitd ghe Seope of gke Regional Probgesw

    The regional problem in the second Ytigos}avia (1945-l990) was never a question

of economic disparities only: it was interrelated with the Rational guestion and the

question of the organization of the state. It also reflected various historical iRfigences

and the resultaBt mixture of different cultural patterns.'

    In YUgoslavia, ofliicial definition ofthe magnitude ofthe regional problem re-

sulted from the interaction of{he regional power configuration, economic iRterests,

politicai will and the ruling ideoiogical postulates. Thus the status of underdevelop-

ment and the volume of transfers were determined by (unlimited) aspirations, on the

one hand,and (limited) possibilities, on the other.

    `COfficia}"proportionsof£heregioRalprobleminYUgos}avia(intermsoftheun-
derdevelopment stattts received by some republics and provinces) did not reflect the

real situation since the boundaries of underdeveiopment did not coincide with the

boundaries ofthe republics and the provinces.2 Nevertheless, Yt!goslav regional poiicy

stubbornly persisted with the simp}ified dichotomy of economically deveioped and un-

derdeveloped republics and provinces (which was never based on the real situation).

" I would Iike to thank the referees for the critical comments aBd suggestions. They rightly

  point to the necessity of more thoroughly examining other (non-economic) dimensions

  of the Yugoslav confiict. However, my primary intention was to shed light on the eco-

  nomic aspect of the YUgoslav break-up, which has been so far neglected. This does not

  meanthattheautheradvocatesanysortofasimplifiedmodelofeconomicdeterminism.
  Ethnic "irrationality" certainly has a longer aRd rnore dramatic history than the unsuc-

  cessfu1 regional policies of cominunist Ytigoslavia (see, foy example: Xory Ladislaus, Mar-

  tinBroszat,DerK}'oatischetlstaschaStaat1941-1945,Stuttgart,Institu£fUrZeitgeschichte,
  1964;VladiinirUmelji6,DieBesatzungszeit:DasGenozidinJugoslawien1941-1945,Graphics

  High Publishing, Los Angeles, 1994; Smilja Arvrainov, Genocide in }'Ztgoslavia,Belgrade, BIGZ,

  1995;VladimirDedijer,DasJugoslawischeAuschwitzundDerXtktikan,Freiburg,l988,2nd

  edition 199l; also in English: Vladimir Dedijer, The liigoslav Auschwitz and LtZitican, New

  lforl<, Prometheus Books, 1992). We refer the readers who are more interested in the other

  aspects of YUgoslavia's (d)evolution to the works cited in the Selected Bibliography at the

  end ofthis article.

1 See: KocTa MKxamioBKh, PeeuoHanHa cm6apHocni .lyeocnaBtije, 5eorpan, EKoHoMvaKa, 199e,

  p. 16; and JoBaH Sapah, JZPo6aeM nacuBHux mpojesa, 3eMyH, 1939, pp. 12-13.

2 See Maps l to 4 in: LlacAaB Ouzh, HaquoHanHa pa6Honpa6Hocm u peeuoHanHu pa36oj, Beo-

  rpak M[EH, l986.
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The consequence was that the share of the Ytigoslav population living in the regions

which almost throughout the postwar period were classified as underdeveloped (Bosnia-

Herzegovina, Macedonia, Montenegro and Kosovo-Metohia) grew from 30.S796 in l948,

to 33.84% in 1965, to 4e.2396 in 1990.

    Judging from these facts onlB Ytigoslav regional policy - which disregarding the

interdependent development of all regions (particuiarly after l965) was confined to

one specific aspect of regiona} deve}opment, to the development of less deve}oped re-

gions - was unsuccessfuI because it did not help decrease the number ofpeople living

in the conditions of underdevelopment but Ied to its increase. The point is that regions

of underdevelopment had been rigidly and roughly defined: regional poiicy c}ashed

with the real proportions ofthe regional problem, which is clearly shown by the above

data on the populatlon dynamics in such imprecisely defined underdeveloped regions.

A more realistic approach with municipalities as units of observation shows that devel-

opment was spatially dispersed, namely that in reality there were no Iarge cempact un-

derdeveloped regions, quite contrary to the basic premise of the official regional po}icy.

    Occasional attempts,3 from 1945 to 1974, at regionalizing YIJgoslavia in order to

promote both its overall and regioRal development did not bear fruit. With the excep-

tion of the 196l-1965 period, republics and provinces or, to be precise, the underdevel-

oped republics and provinces, were the fbcus ofattention on the YUgoslav level.

Regiomag Poiicies and ChaRges in the Institutioma1 Framework

    Yugoslav regional po}icy was basically characterized by a twofold reductionism:

(a) by its primary (and since 1965 exclusive) focusing on republics and provinces (as

Yingoslav "regions"), and (b) by its orientation towards less developed YUgoslav regions.`

    The institutionai framework for the resolution ofthe regional problem under-

went some changes: two basic stages of regional development may be distinguished -

up to 1965 and after 1965. A third stage, deeply rooted in the past, can also be identified

but it became manifest only after the Iast year (1990) of the research period covered by

our study. At that stage the survival ofYligoslavia was placed at the top ofthe agenda.

The concepts ofYitgoslavia's development after World War II were strongly inspired by

ideology. For the concepts of regional development the most important were the impli-

cations ofthe principle ofegalitarianism, with its policy manifestations in the form of

redistributive measures. However, in practice, the real power of regions played a greater

role in the implementation of regional policy objectives than the ideologically founded

pronouncements suggested. For, not only thus "ideology has the power te transform

social reality only between certain Iimits and... when we ignore those limits we produce

the contrary of what was desired" (Louis Dumont5), but it was also used to justify the

3 See, for example: Anton Malil<,"Gospodarski rejoni v Jugoslaviji;' Ekonomska Revija, 1-2,

  1950.

4 ZlacAaB O"xh, Pacm unu 6nacm, Seorpall, EKoHoMliKa K EKoHoMcKM mcTKTyT, 1990.

5 Louis Dumont, From Mandeville to Marx: Genesis and 7}'iumph ofEconomic Ideology, Chi-

  cago & London,The Unlversity of Chicago Press, 1977.
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regional interests that hid behind it.

    Interest-based regiona} configurations under a highly formalized decision-mak-

ing procedure (such as consensus, for example) inevitab}y resu}ted in the perpetgation

ofdecisionsandthecompoundingofexistingproblems,particulariyiftheinitialout-

come ofiRterest coordjnation and harmonizatlon was based on a bad political compro-

mise. The overpoliticizat2on of regional questioBs prevented the resolgtion ofthe ac-

tual problems ofYUgoslavia's regiona} development. Not only did it maintain the status

quo in interregional relations but it also contributed to the rigidification of regiona}

policy (by rendering its instruments anachronic and ineflllcient) and to its reductionist

interpretation as a policy of one region.

    The muiti-ethnic cemposition ofthe country, the federal state system and consid-

erable differences in the degree and structure of economic development both between

and withiR regions made equality the fundamental strategic goal ofYugos}avia's re-

gional developnient during the whole period after l945. Equal regional development

was considered no£ only as conducive, in the long run, to the optimum development of
the entire YUgoslav ecoRemy bift also as an essential condition for the achievement of

socia} equality (`Cproviding working people and citizens with equal opportunities for

work aRd living") and natioRal equality.

    The last forty or so years have seen a coRsiderable change in views about the basic

determinants ofthe strategic geals ofregional development: amended or redefined by

new constitutions, (cooperative) federalism was combined with eiements of (coRflict-

causing) confederalism, national eguality was gradualiy identified with the equality of

republics and provinces. There were also major shins in the emphases of the compe-

nents of general development (social - national, political - economic, etc.), while in the

economic sphere both the concept of deveiopment and the institutiona} framework

(centrally p}anned economy, market-planned economy, self-management agreement

economy, etc.) underwent fundamental changes. Al} this,in addition to other factors

(e.g. those of a strategic nature - "strategic £erritories" as "priority regions"), resulted

iR the fact {hat the basic goal of regional development was in certain phases realized in

diffbrent ways, i.e. jn a different (social, political, economlc, etc.) environment.

    IR economic terms, until l965 the basic objective ofthe policy of regional devel-

opment - the rapid development of all, accompanied by a faster development of un-

derdeveloped regions - had been pursued within a mainly sectorally defiRed lkgos}av

optimum, where the development objectives ofa region were set according to the devel-

opmen£ objectives of the couRtry as a whole. After !965, this territorially coordinated

goal system was gradua}ly replaced by a territorially uncoordinated goai system. The

iatter allowed republics - as sovereign agents in the Yljigoslav economic environment

- to pursue separate development objectives which may have (but most often did not)

corresponded to the images ofthe overall objective.

RegioitaR DevegopgrrgegRe X.evegs: (ireesptee.g of RegiegRs

    Starting from a fundamental concept according to which development is a multi-

dimensional phenomenon, our analysis of regienal deve}oprnent levels, i.e. regional dif-
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ferences, was initially based on a wide range ofindicators. In the final stages ofresearch

a smaller number ofindicators of overall regional development levels was chosen.6

Among these are the fbl}owing: (1) origina} value of fixed assets in the social sector per

working-age inhabitant; (2) share ofworkers in working-age population - represeRt-

ing C`productive forces"; and (3) gross national product - GNP per capita representing

the effects of" productive forces?

    The relative valttes of the indicators of economic development levels of Yingoslav

republics and provinces show tha{ the differences between the most developed region

and the least developed region are the largest with the indicator that represents the

effects of"productive forces" (per capita gross national product - GNP), and narrow-

estwiththeindicatoroftheemploymentIevel(numberofworkersiRthesociaisector
per 1000 worl<ing-age inhabitaRts: EMP). The range ofthe development leveis ofthe

material element of the " productive forces" (fixed assets per working-age inhabitaRt:

CAP) are closer to the range within the first iRdicator (GNP) than within the second

one (EMP). In addition to regional policy reasons, {hese trends can also be explained by

important theoretical and methodological reasons: the so-called per capita indicators

(such as the above CAP and GNP) have been observed to vary more than the structural

indicators (here: EMP). In fact, this is a case of two different "qttalities of time" in

which per capita and structural changes are taking place. Therefore these two types of

indicators are useless unless they are somehow standardized. Here standardization has

been done as a prerequisite for the factor and cluster analyses. Individual features

(indicators) were replaced by a synthetical representation of three characteristics of the

economic development level of repubiics and provinces. Republics and provinces were

grouped on the basis of their relationship to this synthetically expressed level of eco-

nomic development. The relationship is measured by the distance between the points

which represent such objects (and their groups or clusters) in a multidimensional space.

    Regions were clustered together according to the degree of similarity: those

grouped first were the regions closest to one anotker regardless oftheir economic de-

velopment levels. The results of the factor analysis clearly show both the level of devel-

opment and the classifying pattems of regions, on the basis of the value of the points

scored by regions on the main factors. The main factors (taken together) exp}ain the

largest part of the variance, but not the entire variance (in this case only a negligible

percentage remaiRed unexplained). Cluster aRalysis encompassed and synthesized all

the information contained in the indicators. Thus the two methods are supplementary

and also mutually verifiable. Both can be used for the c}assificatioR of regions.

    Matrices of initial distances reveal that the largest difference in economic devel-

opment levels was that between Slovenia and Croatia in all the observed years. In fact,

this difference divide all the observed regiens into two groups. One group consists of

Slovenia onlM while the second group includes all the other republics and provinces. At

6 See: gac[aB OEMh, OcHo6fta meoPtg'clca uMelnoOonotuKa numalbaym6PijuBaFba xpumepdyMa

  unoica3ame7bapa36tijeHocmu,BeorpaJI,l?IHcTuTy'reKoNoMcKMxHayi<a,l985;ancliLIacAaB

  OIeqKh,Pa36tij'eHocnlb,aocnoBeHcKuxpeeuo"a: nPeOMem tmtemoOu ucmpa"cu6alba, Seorpall,

  i"IHcTmyT eKoHoMci<Mx HayKa, 1985.
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first sight the latter seems highly heterogenous: however, for most years, the distance

between Croatia (the most developed region in {he group) and Kosovo-Metohia (the

least developed region in the group) was narrower than between Croatia and Slovenia.

This dichotomy does not refiect the true comp}exity ofthe YUgoslav situation iR terms

of regions. The resu}ts ofthe factor analysis (crosschecked by cluster analysis) give a

precise picture ofthe actuai regionai diffk)rences over the 1950-1987 period: in 1950,

1952, l955 and l960 YUgoslav regions fall inte five greups, differently composed in each

year. For a}l other years (except 1970) the republics and provinces form four groups,

fol}owing £he same pattern of grouping (again except 1970) with changes occurring
only in the positions ofthe members ofthe third group, i.e. central Serbia (Serbia mi-

nustheautonomousprovincesofVbjvodinaandKosovo-Metohia),MoRtenegro,Bosnia-

Herzegovina and Macedonia. In general, the position ofcertain regions on the (under)

development sca}e is quite stable: for iRstance, Slovenia, Croatia and Kosove-Metohia

retained the same position throughout the observed period. The least stable was Bosnia-

Herzegovina which changed its position six times over thirty seven years, and even

changed its development c}assification group for times.

    The stab}e configuration of republics and provinces according to their ievels of

economic development over the last twenty five years ofthe existence of former YkJgo-

slavia suggests a need to define fbur distinct groups of regioBs. The name of the group

should specify the most important typicai features of repub}ics and provinces included.

Since many ofthese features are structural and since only the level of economic devel-

opment is discussed here the following names were chosen: the most developed, devel-

oped, underdeveloped and the least developed groups. During the I965-I990 period

the four groups of regions included the foliowing repubiics and provinces: (1) the most

developed regions: Slovenia; (2) developed regions: Croatia and Vbjvodina; (3) un-

derdeveloped regions: central Serbia, Montenegro, Bosnia-Herzegovina, Macedonia;

and (4) the least developed regions: Kosovo-Metohia.'

StructuraR Chaitge: Shift-Share Aasagysi$

    The study ofthe ragionalgroiivthZsectoralstructure relation involved various tech-

niques ofshift-share analysis. In the standard shift-share analysis, regional (economic)

growth (in terms of various indicators such as: GNP, employment, fixed assets) was

broken down into three parts: proportiona} hypothetical growth, structural shift and

differential (regional) shift.

    The results of the shift-share analysis regarding employment, classified according

to a modified Boudeville typology,8 were interpreted from a purely economic point of

view, i.e. on the basis ofaR assgmptioB ofan economic logic at work, which labour as a

variable factor that accurate}y refiects both business trends and qualitative and guanti-

7 Formore details see ChapterVin: (IacllaB O!clih,EKoHoMui<apeeuoHanHoepa3Boja .lyeocna-

  6tije, SeorpaA, EKoHoMvaKa, 1998.

8 J-R. Boudeville, Problems ofRegional Economic Planning, Edinburgh, Edinburgh Univer-

 sity Press,1966.
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tative changes in economic efliciency. According to this assumption employment can

be considered as a genera} indicator of growth, structural changes, success or fai}ure of

the economy (whether natioBal, regioRal or sectora}). Emp}oyment, however, is not an

economic indicator only: it also refiects social, historical and political asPects of growth.

Therefbre, the results ofan analysis ofthe components of regional changes in employ-

ment cannot be interpreted purely in classical economic terms. Underdevelopment

and a relatively abundant supply oflabour exerted a stroRg pressure on employment.

BecauseoftherisingexpectationsoftheIatentlyunemployedruralpopulation,growth

of employment is often accompanied by an increasing rate of (registered) unemploy-

ment. The number ofpeople employed was constantly rising (with the exception of

Vbjvodina in the l965-l970 subperiod) thanks to formal and informal channels ofjob

procuremeAt (nepotism, corruption). A high correlation between non-productive em-

ployment and development levels suggests that a considerable number of workers were

not employed for production purposes. The political idea of creating a worl<ing class

(by means ofindustrialization and urbanization) as the socia} base for Rew ruling elites

undoubtedly affected the magnitude and the sectoral and regional dynamics ofem-

ployment in the social sector. Under soft budget constraints, which characterized the

business environment, the socia} function of employment prevailed over the function

ofan efficient economy.

    Thus, for example, according to the modified Boudeville typology of regions,

Montenegro, Kosovo-Metohia and Macedonia, respectively, were the most successful.

The least successfu1 were Slovenia and Croatia, with above average growth ofemploy-

ment in only one subperiod. However, this does not mean that Montenegro was eco-

nemically more successfu1 than Slovenia, but only £hat employment in the former grew
more rapidly than in the latter. IE by chance, both of these regions had applied exclu-

sivelyorpredominantlyeconomiccriteriaofemployment,suckaresultcouldhavein-
dicated that Montenegyo grew at a higher rate than Slovenia. Then it would have foi-

lowed that one of the basic goals of ltgoslav regional policy (rapid development of all

accompanied by faster development ofunderdeveloped regions) had been achieved. By

formal standards, it was achieved in terms ofemployment, the growth ofwhich was

indeed more rapid in underdeveloped regions than in the developed ones. However,

since employment was strongly affected by Ron-economic factors, it does not mean that

the development ofthese regions was in fact more rapid.

    By pointing to non-economic deterininants of employment we by no means de-

value the results of shift-share analysis: they do provide accurate information about

actual changes in employment. These other, non-economic factors undoubtedly pro-

duced ecenomic effects. The ailalysis identifies the components ofregional changes in

employment and the interpretation of its results should take into account both the non-

economic and the economic context of change.

    Similarly, the resuits obtained by shifr-share analysis of fixed assets have to be

interpreted in economic terms but without loosing sight ofthe social and political con-

texts. In terms ofeconomic theory the change in fixed assets value is equivalent to the

grossinvestmentduringthedefinedsubperieds.Increasedinvestment,ifefficient,makes

an economy successful. Under the conditions that prevailed in Ytigoslavia, however, the
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veryproblemlayintheefficiencyoffixedassets.First,theYUgoslaveconomydisplayed

all the characteristics ofa relatively underdeve}oped economy (e.g. a relative abgndance

oflabour and a relative shortage ofcapital) and, second, it was a socialist economy:

}abour was intended as the pivot around which the system revoives,just as capitalism

revolves around capita}. In the Y"goslav case, {he price of capitai was be}ow the price

suggested by its re}ative availability, which under soft budget constraints inevitably re-

suited in inefficient investment. Thus, more investment did not mean a more successful

economy.
    When the results are reviewed in this specifical}y YUgoslav coRtext, it becomes

ciear why the relativeiy least deveioped regions were by Boudeville's typology classified

as the most successful ones: the value of{heir fixed asse{s grew at the highest rate. Thus,

just as with employment, Montenegro, Kosovo-Metohia, and Macedonia were the most

successfu} regions, wkile the least successful were Croatia and Slovenia. It should be

stressed here as wel} that, despite the apparent paradox, the results of the shin-share

analysis precisely describe the actual changes. They only show the effects ofa regional

policy reduced to mere transfers of money to underdeveloped regions: such a policy

may (and did) secure an increase in the book value of fixed capital. Since a status of

underdeve}opment automatically guaranteed a steady and abundant infiow of cheap

capital (through the Federai Fund for Financing the Accelerated Development of the

UBderdeveioped Republics and the Autonomous Province of Kosovo), £here was a nega-
tive correlation between the size of infiow and the efficiency of capital use. Inefficient

investment does not support economic development, but prevents it.

    Assuming an "organic growth;' i.e. the domination ofthe market as the main

factor ofeconomic activity coordination, GNP can be considered as the general indica-

tor of growth, of structural changes, the success or failure of an economy (whether

national, regienai, or sectoraD. When market forces are suppressed by various forms of

nonmarket coordiBation,and free enterprise by normative dirigisme and by standard-

ized agreement among "economic agents;' there is no organic growth. Consequently,

the growth rate ofthe GNP cannot be tal<en as a definite indicator ofthe economic

success of Yttgoslav regions.

    In general, resydts of the shlft-share analysis of employment, fixed assets and GNR

and,in particular, the results ofa modified Boudevi}le typology of regions clearly sug-

gest the following coRciusions: (a) there is a negative correlation between the degree of

development of a region and its success (performance); (b) crucial to a region's success

is a differential shift, i.e. regiona} particularities are the key to the differences in their

success; (c) the structure of regions is not a significant factor of the difference in their

success, from which it may be concluded {hat regional structures do not significant}y

differ, i.e. tkat these differences are not so great as to significant}y infiuence the differ-

eRces ill regional success.

    In order to make these conclusions more distinct, the regions were ranked ac-

cording to their success measured by the modified Boudeville typo}ogy of regions with

respect to all three indicators: employment, fixed assets and GNR The criterion for

ranking was the number ofsuccessful or uBsuccessfu} subperiods. The results of the

ranking show that the observed interdependence is the most striking in employment, a
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bit less marked in fixed assets, and least in the case of GNP. AdditionallM the differences

between the most successfu1 region and the least successfu1 regioR are the most striking

in regard to employment (the top regions have no unsuccessfu1 subperiods, whereas the

lowest ranking regions are successfu} in only one subperiod). The ranl<ing of regions

according to their performance in terrris ofemployment growth resulted in the largest

number of groups - six. Regional differences are narrower both in terms of fixed

assets (there are four groups) and success (top regions have on}y one uRsuccessful

subperiod each, whereas the lowest ranking regions have two unsuccessfu} subperiods

each). The smallest interregional differences were observed in regard to the GNP: there

are three groups only, the top group consisting of two regions with two unsuccessfuI

subperiods each and the lowest group consisting of four regioRs with {hree unsuccess-

ful subperiods each.

    A rather strong connection between the success of a regioR and its level of devel-

opment in the case ofemployment and fixed assets (the }ess developed a region,the

greater the increase of the two indicators) suggests that regional policy had a strong

impact on the growth ofproduction factors iR uBderdeveloped regions, but also that it

was primarily directed toward them. If we consider how important employment is for

keeping the secial peace, which is one of the major ebjectives of regional elites, it is

obvious why this connection is the mest striking in the case of employment. With

respect to the growth ofthe GNP as an indicator ofsuccess, this connection is Iess no-

ticeable. On the one hand, Kosovo-Metohia and Macedonia, the least developed re-

gions, rank among the most successfu1 ones, and Slovenia and Croatia, the most devel-

oped regions, among the least successfu1 ones, still, on tke other hand, the least success-

ful regions also inciude Bosnia-Herzegovina and Montenegro, while central Serbia ranks

among the more successful regions. This only shows that GNP growth is not merely

dependent on the factors of production growth but that it is determined to a large de-

gree by their usage upon which,in turn, the federal regioRal policy had no influence

whatsoever.

Efficiency: Shrk--Share Aixalysis

    Similarly, results ofthe shift-share analysis oflabour productivity and the output-

capital ratio show that: (a) there is a strong connection between a region's level of

development and its success (measured by the difference between the regionai and the

average efficiency), here in terms of a positive correlation between the two; (b) the

differential shlft has a decisive effect on the success of regions, and its effect is positive

with developed regions and negative with the underdeveloped ones; and (c) differences

in the sectoral structure of regions have no significant influence on the differences in

their success.

    The developed regions feII into the most successfuI or predominantly successfu1

regions, while the underdeveloped regions fell into the predominantly unsuccessfu1 cat-

egory. The differences between the most successfu1 and the Ieast successful regions are

wide: in no year was the efflciency of successfui regieBs below the Yt!goslav average,

whiletheefficiencyoftheleastsuccessfu1regionsinnoyearexceededtheYtigoslavaver-
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age.

    Intermsoflabourproductivityregionsaregroupedasfoilows:successfu1regions

(Croatia and S}ovenia), occasionally (un)successfu1 (Vbjvodina, central Serbia and

Montenegro), and unsuccessfui ones (Macedonia, Kosovo-Metohia alld Bosnia-
Herzegovina). In {erms of fixed assets efliiciency regions are grouped into successfu1

ones(Slovenia,centralSerbiaandVbjvodina),occasional}y(uR)successfu1(Croatiaand

Macedonia), and unsuccessful ones (Bosnia-Herzegovina, Kosovo-Metohia and

Montenegro).

    Relative}y miRor differences in the sectoral structure of regional economies, i.e.

the small influence of these structural dillferences on the differences in regionai effl-

ciency caB be explained by an ambition of macroeconomic decision-ma}(ers of almost

a}l regions to obtain, if at a}} possible, everything that YBgos}avia already possessed so

that C`one day" regions cou}d function as sovereign independent states. Moreover, the

completion of regional economic structures was carried out according to the overa}}

Ytigoslav model ofsocialist industrialization. The desire to achieve self-suflilciency, ln

the absence of either strong economic incentives or coercion which could induce radi-

cal structural changes, led, among other things, to the selfreproductien of the "original"

economic structure of regions ("a litt}e bit more of the same"). According to the law of

inertia, iR an enviroRment dominated by seminaturai, technological and "agreement-

based" (arbitrary) investment criteria, with a lacl< of innovation and a strong aversion

to risk, Becessary structural adjustments fail to occur. Where there are no str"ctural

changes, there are no gualitative changes either, The absence of dynamism in institu-

tiona} arrangements affected the structure of regional economies: a rigid system re-

sulted in a rigid structure which, in turn, had a minimal effect on efficiency.

    A comparison between the results obtained by ranking regions according to their

efliciency and those obtained by ranking regions according to the achieved growth of

production factors (employment and fixed assets) and GNP growth clear}y indicates

that there was a rapid growth of production factors in underdeveloped regions. This

growthwasmadepossib}ebyafiabundantinflowofcapital.However,thewayinwhich
capital flowed iRto the regions (automatically and without any control by the donors

over its use or investments efliciency) and the environment in which it was used (soft

budget coRstraint, socia}ization of investment risl<s, zero or minimum price of capital,

institutioRal and noninstitutional pressure from tke unemployed population,etc.) in-

evitably }ed to Ronproductive employment, i.e. inefficient iRvestmeRt. In other words,

rapid growth ofproduction factors in year tdid Rot provide the basis for seifLincrease in

year t+1 but, instead, created a need for increased external capital in year t+l in order,

first,topreservetheexisting(iAefficient)economyand,second,toensurenew(ineflicient)

growth.9

9 The result ofthe shift-share analysis are presented in full in: tlacnaB OuKh, CrnpyKmypa u

  e{fiuKacHocm. PeeuoHanHa aHanu3a KoMnoHeHama cmpyKmypHux npoMeHa u pa3nuKa y

  eKoHoMcKojecfiuKacHocmuy1'yeocno6eHcKuMPenyblluKaMaunompojuHaMa,6eorpall,HayzlHa

 Kii)lira & rpMeg-RpliBpekHva Hpernek, 1994.
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EntexregionaE ReEations: Awtarky

    Interregional economic relations include the flow oftraditional production fac-

tors (labour and capita}), the fiow of information, of technologB of goods afld services,

money fiow, organizational Iinkage, as well as special forms of business cooperation.

The volume and structure of interregional relations depended on: (a) the size ofre-

gions or their respective economic power; (b) the level of economic development of

regions; (c) the proximity (or distance) of regions, and (d) the structure of regional

economies.SinceinYttgoslaviatheexchangeefcommoditiesandserviceswasthemost
prominent feature ofinterregional relations,iO by observing it we can get reliable data

on the changes in the interdependence of republics afid provinces.

    An increasing autarl<y of regions was the fundamental treRd in interregional trade.

In general, the most closed were the most developed andlor the largest regions. The

process of closing was the most rapid in the least developed and smallest regions (with

the exception of Macedonia), although they were unable to catch up with the developed

regions since,initially, they had been very open in relative terms. Developed regions

(Slovenia, Croatia and Vbjvodina) were more open in deliveries than in purchases. [I]irade

within this group, including central Serbia, was more intensive. Less developed regions

generally traded more with developed regions, although in {he observed period links

between underdeveloped regions grew somewhat stronger (with the exception of Kosovo-

Metohia) despite the general pattern ofincreasing closure.

    The relatively high volume oftrade among neighbeuring regions confirms the

hypothesis that proximity is an important determinaBt ofthe intensity of interregional

trade. However, relations between bordering regions dispiayed a tendency to decline,

while relations between remote regions grew relatively strenger. The best examples are

the relations between Slovenia and Kosovo-Metohia and between Montenegro and

Vbjvodina.

    The more developed regions (Slovenia, Croatia and Vbjvodina) had a positive to-

taltradebalance.Ontheotherhand,totaltradebalanceoflessdevelopedregions(Bosnia-

Herzegovina, Montene.aro, Macedonia and Kosovo-Metohia) was negative. Central

Serbia also had a negative total balance oftrade. Thus, there is a noticeable regu}arity in

terms ofa correlation between the degree ofa region's economic development and the

number ofpositive (or negative) balances in transactions with other regions. Vbjvodina's

specific structure of production made it an active region in terms oftrade with other

regions almost without exception. Hence, the strongest infiuence on the volume and

the balance of trade between regions was exerted by their Ievels of economic develop-

ment.

So]rmte Other Resuks ofthe RegioRs' Devegepment

    With only a quick gianceii at regional indicator values ofthose (economic and

noneconomic) aspects ef development that were not covered by qttantitative analysis

10 eas}av Oci6, Jnterregional Commodity Floitvs in lhgoslavia, Paris, OECD, June 1991.
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we caB notice that, depending on the point in time we choose for ogr assessment, the

data can be either the determinants or the consequences of grow{h. All iRdicators of

demogi"aphlc development display changes in accordance with the standard concep-

tioR of moderkization. Thus, for examp}e, an increased ngmber of hottseholds is ac-

companied by a decline in the number of household members. This rule applies to all

regionsexceptKosovo-Metohia,wlterearisingnumberofhouseholdmembersoccurred.

Life expectancy for both males and females improved iR a}1 regions without exception.

Some of these indicators, however, in terms of the magnitude of their change, also re-

vea} a stroRg influence of the concept ofsocialist industrialization. A sharp decline in

thepercentageofagriculturalpopulatioR,fromafactorgreaterthanfive(iRMontenegro)

to a factor greater than two and a half (in cen£ral Serbia), is unparalle}ed in the world.

ORe of its consequences was that the percentage of the urban popula{ion more than

doubled in all regions.

    An increase in the relative significance of the GNP and the value ofindustrial

fixed assets also speaks about the results of the deveiopment concept, which was under-

stood to be industria}ization. Thus, for example, in MonteRegro, the share ofthe manu-

facturiRg industry in GNP in 1987 was more than seven times larger than in l947, whereas

on the YUgos}av leve! this share was more than twice as }arge as in 1947. The share of

industrial fixed assets also rose considerab}y. Macedonia achieved the }argest increase

ofindustrial fixed assets, ofsome 7096. The ideelogical impact ofthis concept of devel-

opmeRt was refiected in the change of GNP's property structure. The share ofthe pri-

vate sector in the GNP on the YUgoslav ievel fell 2.3 times from 1952 to 1990. The

steepest dec}ine occurred in Slovenia and centra} Serbia. In Slovenia the private sector's

share in the GNP fell 2.7 times, while in central Serbia it fell 2.6 times. Ar} increased

share of exports in the GNP shows that the economy was opening up, while an increase

in the relative importance ofimports ofraw materials and intermediate goods speaks of

the increased import-dependence of the economy.

    The change in the socia} development indicators also refiects an important egali-

tarian componeRt ofthe development concept thanks to which special importaBce was

attached to the social "superstructure? Thus, ift 1988 the number of medical doctors

perIO,OOOinhabitantsofYUgoslaviawasa}mostsixtimesgreaterthaninl952,withthe

highest increase occurring in Macedonia and Kosovo-Metohia. The number ofdoctors

per 1O,OOO inhabitaRts increased by a factor of ten in Macedonia, and by a fac£or of nine

in Kosovo-Metohia. There was a}so a great rise in the number ofjunior college and

university students. The sharpest increase was recorded in Kosovo-Metohia with zero

students per 1000 persons in 1947148 school year, aRd as rRany as l9 in l988189, which

represents the highest value ofthis indicator in comparisoB to other regions. In the

observed period, central Serbia had the smallest, 2.5-fold increase in the number of

studeRts per IOOO persons. The living-standard indicators rose sharply as well. The

proportion of households with a TV set was 47 times higher iB 1981 than in l961,and

the proportien ofhouseholds with a passenger car was almost 26 times higher. The rise

11 Fore moye see Chapter IX in: LIacfiaB Oi{vah, EicoHoAiuKapeeuo"anHoepa36oja lyeocna6tu'e,

  6eorpall,EKoHeMvaKa,l998.
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ef these indicators was agaiR the sharpest in underdeveloped regions, particularly in

Kosovo-Metohia.

    Underdeveloped regions invested enormous effort and resources into schools, hos-

pitals, dwellings, the mass raedia and the like in order to become "moderR." However,

they were more concerned with quantity (indicators) than with qua}ity. The expansion

ofsocial institutions invoived a direct copying ofthe developed regions' behavioural

pattems and systems of values ("demonstra{ion effect"), which caused the "revolution

of rising expectations;' soon to be replaced, however, by the "revolutien of rising disap-

pointment and frustrationr' But the social dimension was not instrumental in bring-

ing about the expected dynamics ofthe economic side of development. New rules of

the game were equally visible in consumption: here as well, modemization fostered

new needs and aspirations. Moreover, suddenly increased appetites for the consump-

tion of"modern" goods and services created a profound dissatisfaction with traditional

living conditions, especially in rural areas. The outcome is I<nown: the mass exodus to

industrial centres in urban areas. A shortage ofthe iabour force in the agricultural

sector was accompanied by huge urban unemployment. This imbalance had far-reach-

lng consequences: a growing pauperization Qfthe people who remained in rural areas

and ofthose who were caught in the trap ofchronic urban unemployment. Develop-

ment through modemization (i.e. industrialization) resulted in income differences be-

tween individuals and social groups as well as between Lirban and rural areas. Under

the circumstances - contrary to a}l expectatioRs - ecenomic and social dualism in-

creased. Both types of dualism conspicuously manifested themselves in rising unem-

ployment.

RegioRai Devegopment Cests: Ratios efKnvestment

    The ratio ofinvestment to GNP is taken as a synthetic (and simplified) represeB-

tation of regional development costs. Over the 1952-1990 period the share of invest-

ment in GNP (the investment rate) varied considerably both by subperiod and by re-

gion, ranging from 86.2% in Montenegro in the 1952-1960 sgbperiod to 17.4% in

Vbjvodinainthe1983-l990subperiod.Theinvestmentratebyyearrangedfroml17.0%
in Montenegro in l954 to 16.6% in Vbjvodina in 1990.

    For the whele period the average rate of investment in Yitgoslavia amounted to

20.49t6. In other words, an average one fifth ofthe GNP was spent on investment through-

out the period. Above-average investment rates were achieved in Bosnia-Herzegovina,

Montenegro, central Serbia and Kosovo-Metohia. The highest was the 29.7{)6 invest-

mentrateofKosovo-Metohia,andthelowestwasthe18.096investmentrateofVbjvodina.

The average investment rate was calculated cumulatively on the basis of GNP and in-

vestment in current prices. Although theoretically this is the best method ofcalculating

average investment rates, in the case of YUgoslavia it considerably distorts the picture of

the actual situation. The reason for this are extremely high inflation rates in the last

decade of the observed period, which resulted in disproportionately greater weights

being assigned to GNP in these years than in the previous ones. On the other hand, the

last years were also characterized by a sharp decline in investmeRt. Given all this, the
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average investment rate was low in proportion to the rates achieved before l979.

    In some regioBs the investment rate exceeded the upper limit that de{ermines the

so-called absorptive capacity ofthe economy. The maximum absorptive capacity is

40(>6 ofthe investment in GNP. Particularly characteristic here are the cases of

Montenegro and Kosovo--Metohia. The rate ofinvestment for Montenegro exceeded

the upper iimit in all subperiods, except the last one, while that of Kosovo-Metohia fe11

below the }imit oniy in the first and the last subperiods. IR two years (l953 and 19S4)

investrxtent in Montenegro eveR exceeded the GNg while in 30 out of37 years, more

than 409t6 of GNP was spen{ on investment. The investment rate was above 4096 in

Kosovo-Metohia in 26 years, in Macedonia in }2 years, and in Bosnia-Herzegevina in 10

years. In centra} Serbia investment exceeded this limit in one year (!961). In other

regions (Croatia, Slovenia and Vbjvodina) in no year did the investment rate exceed

4096 of the GNP.

    The investment rate figures and trends by region ciear}y show the method by which

regioRal policy was to achieve the declared objective: a rapid development of`Cthe ma-

terial base for productive forces" of all regions, along with a faster deve}opment of that

ofunderdeveloped regions. Because efthe inefficiency ofinvestments, the investment

boom under "soft budget constraints" (and universal arbitrariness), which peaked in

the late l970sJ resulted first in the collapse ofthe economM and then ofthe state.

llwterregienaR Incoffne (Re)disgribestion

    Undoubtedly, this process was also made possible by the mechanisms of interre-

gional distribution and the redistribution ofincome. Their effects are aggregately shown

and dimensioned relative to the key economic aggregate - the GNP. In this way, in

adclition to the structure, the total scope ofinterregional financial relatiQns was also

identified. Both in real and in nomina} terms, only Kosovo-Metehia and Montenegro

had a favourab}e baiance. Other units (including the federation) showed a deficit. A

deficit a}so occurred in the sum ofpayments and receipts prescribed by federal regula-

tions. This widespread deficit financing, however, did not place all the republics and

provinces in the same relative position. Some ofthe absolute losers turned out to be

re}ative winners. These include Bosnia-Herzegovina (whose receipts stipulated by fed-

eral regulations, in relative terms, were one and a halftimes higher than payments) and

Macedonia. The biggest absolute and relative losers were central Serbia and Vbjvodina,

followed by Croatia and Slovenia.

    [[k.}tal payments prescribed by federal regulations compared to GNP show (with

the exception of Kosovo-Metohia and Slovenia) a relative regional uniformity - from

an average ofle96 at the beginning to 996 at the end ofthe observed period. On the

other hand, total receipts prescribed by federal regulations relative to GNP vary, from

between 196 and 296 in Vbjvodina, to between 39.4796 and 47.8496 in Kosovo-Metohia.

This reveals a considerable interregional redistributive effect. It is manifested either as

a positive or negative balance ofa republic or province and is then calcuiated as a per-

centage ofGNP. Kosovo-Metohia had the largest inflow of federal}y prescribed funds,

while Slovenia and central Serbia had the largest relative outfiow. The couRtry's total
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deficit, as that of most repub}ics and provinces, tended to decline slightly up to I987,

but in l988 it was again on the increase.

    By using constant prices, the payments and receipts of republics and provinces

under federal regulations have been aggregated for the 1981-1988 period. Over these

eight years the Iargest outflow in absolute terms occurred in central Serbia (2l1,8l1

million dinars in i980 prices), while the largest infiow was that iflto Kosovo-Metohia

(1i2,501 million dinars). If we compare regional shares in payments and receipts of

federal prescribed funds, Kosovo-Metohia is the biggest relative winner as well - its

receipts are 12.14 times higher than its payments. Vbjvodina is the biggest relative loser

- its receipts account for only 37% of its payments.

    Since this highly complicated and more importantlB conflict-causing process of

"robbing-Peter-to-pay-Paul" produced more losers than winners, the final effect ofthis

confused mixture of relationships is clear before all in comparison to the objectives that

inspired their establishment.i2

(D)evoaution

    The efficiency of regional development, in the broadest sense, should be evalu-

ated by the sum totai of all the results and costs ofa region's development. Besides

investments that were essential for the achievement of certain results there were unnec-

essary costs as well. This wastefu1 spending, as a consequence of a negative politicization

ofregionaldevelopment,particularlyinunderdevelopedregions,gaverisetosocialpara-

sitism and led to a cultural disorientation in development and eventually, since the pro-

cess was a Iasting one, to the so-called parasitic involution.

    The political monopoly ofthe Ytigoslav commuRist party was one ofthe three

main factors which determined economic policy in general and regionai policy in par-

ticular. The other two were the federal state structure, mostly rooted in ethnic differ-

ences, and economic planning (of the command, indicative, pseudoindicative i.e. self-

management agreement type). The debate about party control was focused on the prin-

ciples ofthe party's organization (especially the principle of demecratic centralism)

under the conditions of legislative decentralization of society. The federal state struc-

ture raised two questions: ofthe distribution ofpower among the federation and fed-

eral units and ofthe distribution of power between regional and local authorities and

economic enterprises. On top of the traditional debate about the relative efliciency of

centralized versus decentralized planning mechanisms, economic planning opened the

issue ofthe development priorities of certain republics and ofthe level and the objec-

tives of regional policy.

12 See: (]as}av Oci6,"Former Yugosiavia: Regional Effbcts ofthe Redistribution of Federal

  Budget and Non-Budget Funds," The Future of the Southeastern Europe: The Emerging

  Political Geography, Liechtenstein Colloguium on European and Intemational Affairs, No-

  vember 17 to }9, l995, Vaduz, Liechtenstein; and eas}av Oci6, "`Loosers' and `Gainers':

  The Case of Former Ytigoslavia;' in: P. AHbenKoBMh (pell.), 36opHuic paOo6a EKoHoMcKoe

  g6aK)uimema Miu6ep3uniemay I7PuttimuHu, I"IpvamTKHa, EKeHoMcKM (baKynveT, 1997.
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    Theevolutionofthepostwareconomicpolicyrefiectsthequestforacomprornise
between and within the following dimensions ofthe political structure: centralized

political aRd economic power was constantiy in conflict with the Iegislative decentrali-

zation,thedecentralizationofcorporategovernance("seif-maBagementsocialism"gave

rise to politica} promotion ofthe "autonomy" ofthe woykplace), as well as with the

distributive and redistributive regiona} policies. As this confiict proved basical}y unpro-

ductive, the compromise that was reached may be considered a"bad compromise" in

E6rsi'si3 terms.

    After maRy unsuccessfu1 attempts the Yligoslavia of tke 1980s was presen£ed with
the dramatic question ofwhether to become "a serious and responsible society" with

c}early defined rules ofconduct. In other words, the prob}em of a transition from a

pseudo-political to an authentic (pluralistic) politica} condition presented itself. This

also implied a transition from a pseudo-legal to a lega} environment as well as from a

pseudo-economic to an economic environment. The result was an open (previously

latent) general crlsis, whose integral part (or more preciselM mirror) was a crisis of re-

giona} development.

    Does this meait that the fundamefital, strategic objective of regionai policy (an

even regional deve}opment) was merely one ofthe (tttopian) illusions ofa revolution-

ary and ideologized society? The iilusien was dispelied when the external sources of

finance for the Ytigoslav "experiment" dried up and the issue of postrevolutionary nor-

malizationi` was placed on the agenda. Indeed, two questions, stripped of their re-

gional or rather regionalist cloak, in which they had frequently been wrapped through-

out the postwar period, were brought out into the open:

(a) wnat is a republic - a region er a national state?

   People living in a republic developed a consciousness about their territory as a po-

   litical entity, since their region was either once an independeBt state or aspired to

   become. AdditionallB the republics had legal guarantees for this, especially under

   the 1974 Constitution. Moreover, the se}fassertion of republics was reinforced by

   autarkic practices stemming from Stalinist and Kardeljist economic theories.

(b) What is Ytigoslavia - a common and iasting framework for answering the"na-

   tiona} questions" of Yugoslav nations or a provisional estab}ishment, a waiting-

   room in which everyone was hoping to grab an opportunity for their separate

   soiutionsortheachievementof`C£housand-year-olddreams"ofstatesovereignty?

    Nl this had already been strikingly evident (particularly since 196S) in the phi}oso-

phy of regional deve}opment in the form ofi (a) a refusal to accept the need for regional

policy on the federal }eve}; and (b) double standards - one regioRal logic was applied on

the federal level, another on the republican. An lllustrative examp}e is the operationaiization

ofequality as the princjple that underlied thelong-term, strategic goal of regional devel-

}3

14

IilmTBaH Epuix,"JIypm AaHli MAallor MapKca;' HMN,31.aBrycT l986.

Susan LamplaRd Xtk)odward,"From Revolution to Post-Revolution: How Much Do We
Real}y Know about YUgoslav Politics;' I,Vbrld Politics, 1,1977.
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opment. With reference to territory and space this goal was defined as an eveRiless of

regional development, while with reference to the citizen,social or ethnic group - as

equality How was territorial, national, social, civil (or whatever) equality to be achieved

through instruments and objectives ofre.aional policy? With great dif]iculty, ofcourse,

particularly insofar as, by an impossible simplification, the republic, nation and state were

equated. What were the chances ofachieving national equality on the part ofthe mem-

bers ef the Yagoslav natioRs whe lived outside the "mother" republic, especially when

they were unable to act as subjects on the level of the collective?

RegionaE Convergence er DgvergegRce?

    A good illustration ofthis is the results ofa quantitative analysis ofthe extent to

which the objective ofinterregional equality was achieved. Unlike Williamson,i5 whose

international comparison ofregional disparities was made in terms ofper capita GNP

onlx here we have included employment per IOOO worl<ing-age inhabitants and fixed

assets per working-age inhabitant - with Vi and V2 being measures of relative regional

differences, and M a measure of absolute regional differences. Moreover, Vi is a weighted

measure of regional differences, since squares of the deviations in regional indicator

values and indicator values for YUgoslavia are weighted by the share of working-age

population or total population in the corresponding aggregate at the Y"goslav level.

The measure ofabsolute differences is also a weighted quantity, with the weights being

the same as in the calculation ofVi. In order to determine the pattem ofregional differ-

ences over the observed period (l9S2-1990) each series of obtained values was regressed

with relation to time, i.e. the trend functions were estimated. For each series of values of

regional differences we speclfied and estimated three baslc functional (co)relatlons, with

time as an independent variable: linear, log-linear and semilogarithmic. The criterion

by which a trend function for each series ofvalues ofthe dependent variable was chosen

was the statistical significance of the estimated parameter B and the statistical signifi-

caBce ofthe estimated function measured by the coefiicient of determination.

    The trend of regional differences in employment per 1OOO working-age inhabit-

ants in terms ofthe Vi measure shows several subperiods. From 1952 to I961 regienal

diffbrences in employment fiuctuated fo11owing a downward trend. From 1961 to 1964

they were on the increase, then from 1964 to l972 they fiuctuated again but followed no

marked downward or upward trend. From l972 to 1979 a constant growth in regional

differences was observed,and frem 1979 to the end ofthe observed period (1990) they

decreased each year. It is this continuous decline in regional differences over the Iast

nine years that mostly determined the downward trend for the whole period. From the

type oftrend function (a semilogarithmic one) it can be inferred that relative regional

differences in employment per lOOO working-age inhabitants rneasured by Vi were rap-

idly decreased over the whole observed period (l952-1990). A simiiar trend of relative

regiona} differences was obtained for the V2 indicator. There is also a significant de-

i5 iefflrey Williamson }r.,"Regional Inequality and the Process ofNational Development: A

  DescriptionofPatterns;'EconomicDevelopmentandCulturalChange,4,PartII,l965.
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crease in relative regional differences. Here agaill, the type of trend functioll shows an

accelerated decline in relative regional differences. However, the estimated value ofco-

eencient B in this function is smaller thall in the case of the Vi indicator, as a logical

resuit of the fact that the Vi indicator was calculated by weighting the squares of devia-

tiOR.

    The trend ofrelative regional differences in the value of fixed assets per working-

age inhabitant measured by both indicators (Vi and V2) clearly shows two subperiods.

In terms of Vi, relative regional differences decreased over the first subperiod (1952-

197}),butthenincreasedoverthesecondsubperiod(197l-1988).Thetrendofrelative
regional difurences over the first subperlod is best described by the semilogarithmic

trend function, which means that these decreased at a diminishing rate. The trend of

regional differences over the second period is best described by a linear trend function,

which means that differences igcreased at a constant rate B. In terms ofV2, however, as

early as 1967 the trend of relative regional differences in the value of fixed assets re-

versed. They had decreased up to this year, and then started to increase. The tregd of

relative regional differences over the first subperiod (1952-l967) is best represented by

a }inear trend function, which suggests that differences decreased at a constant rate ' B. A

linear trend is also characteristic for the regional differences over the second subperiod

(1967-1990),butthevalueoftheestimatedparameterBispositive,whichmeansthat
differences widened by a constant coeflicient. But when the whole period is considered

in terms ofboth indicators (Vi and V2) the downward trend ofrelative regional diffler-

ences per working-age inhabitant prevails. In both cases trends are best depicted by the

semilogarithmic trend function, which indicates that over time regioRal differences de-

creased at a diminishing rate.

    Relative regional differences in GNP per capita clearly foilow an upward trend,

either measured by Vi or V2. In both cases this trend is best described by the semiloga-

rithmic trend function with the logarithmically computed dependent variable. This

means that re}ative regional diflkirences in per capita GNP widened at an increasiRg rate.

    In regard to absolute regional differences in employment per 1000 working-age

inhabitants there are four subperiods with different tendencies. During the 1952-1964

subperiod absolute diffbrences increased, during the 1964-197l period they decreased,

then increased again in the 1971-l979 period. Finally, from 1979 to 1990 they dimin-

ished year by year. When the who}e (i952-1990) period is considered, absolute differ-

ences in terms ofthis indicator clearly demonstrate a downward tendency. This is con-

firmed by the estimated function of the semi}ogarithmic trend, according to which ab-

solute regional differences in employment per IOOO workingage iRhabitants dimin-

ished at an increasing rate.

    However, absolute reg2onal differences in the value of fixed assets per work-

iRg-age inhabitant disp}ay no common tendency fbr the observed period as a who}e

(1952-1990). This is confirmed by an insignificant value ofa parameter estimated

against time in all trend functions which were estimated for the entire period. There

are four subperiods. First, from l952 to 1954,when differences grew at a constaBt

coefficient; second, from 1954 do 1962,when differences declined at a constant

coefficient; third, from 1962 to 1974, when the absolute differences between re-
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gions increased; and fourth, from l974 to 1990, when abso}ute differeBces in the

value of fixed assets per working-age inhabitant increased again, but faster than in

theprecedingsubperiod.
    In terms efper capita GNP as an absolute indicator, regional differeRces have the

same trend as in the case of the Vi and V2 indicators. Namely, absolute regional diffbr-

ences also display an upward tendency over the whole period (I952-l990). Judging by

the form of the trend function that best describes the tendencies in these absolute dif

ferences, the }atter rapidly increased.

    Results ofthe analysis show that both relative and absolute regional differences in

employment and fixed assets declined during the observed period. Moreover, the de--

cline of differences in employment was steep, while in fixed assets it was gradual. In the

last decade, however, both absolute and relative differences betweefi regions in terms of

fixed assets increased. Ill terms of GNP, both relative and absolute differences rapidly

widened during the entire period observed.

Equality: The Fail"re of the Positive DiscrimiRation ModeE

    In principle, the Yugoslav system belonged to an egalitarian model, because it

"generalized equality in production relations into a global principle ofsocietal organi-

zationr' In its initial stage, the state-administrative concept of equality was dominant:

economic equality was seen as an expansion ofstate property. The introduction ofself

management, of"socialist commodity productioR" and the growing importance ofthe

national state were accompanied by shifts in emphasis regarding the attainment ofegali-

tarian objectives. In addition, there was a change in the level of operationalization of

these objectives, i.e. in their implernentation.

    At regional levels this implied a change in the conception of Yijigoslav regional

development. Until l965 there had been several attempts to formulate YUgoslav re-

gional policy. Frem 1965 YUgoslav regioltal develepment was seen almost exclusively as

"the development of republics and provinces." Besides, on the federal }evel only less

developed republics and provinces were the focus of attention. Somewhat later (after

l970, when more attention was being paid to territoria} evenness within federal units)

the same principle was applied on the intraregional level (as a rule, only underdevel-

oped municipalities 1"communes"1 were given aid). Since policy was not conducted on

the societal level, strictly speaking there was no socialist model of interregional equa}ity.

In East European countries and USSR all regions were cevered by regional policy. On

the contrary, in the developed countries of the West regional policy is fbcused on the so

called "critical"(or "problem") regions. Thus, regional policy is only "a corrective" -

it is not comprehensive as is the case with collectivist societies.

    In the case of YUgoslavia, in regard to the regional issue, the existing model was a

hybrid rather than a strictly egalitarian one. In addition to the case mentioned, its hy-

brid character is explicit in another important segment of the policy of regional equal-

ity. Namely, the equality of chances and conditions on the regional level implied an

equalization of the C`productive fbrces" of unevenly developed regions, i.e. a transfer of

capital te underdeveloped regions and above average growth of (productive) employ-
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meRt there; egual participation iB resu}ts, however, implied a reduction of regioRal

disparities in terms ofper capita GNP. The latter, "eclectic" feature of regional policy

combined a "civil" concept of eqga}ity (as eguality of conditions) with a Stalinist

"naturalist" concept of deve}opment as a quantitative growth of all productive forces.

In the USSR, at least conceptually (apd in practice) the socialist coRcept of equality (as

equal participation in results) was consistently pursued: people should have equal liv-

ing standards in whatevey region they lived. At the same time, productive forces cou}d

grow at dfferent rates, which meant that, guided by economic logic, regions should

raal<e the best use oftheir comparative advantages and thus eRable the optimum distri-

bution of productive forces throughout the country.

    Example of incoRsistency in the conceptgaliza£ioit aRd the practice of Y"goslav
regiona} development may also be i}lustrated by the applying of double standards in

regional policy. Whereas illterregionally the egalitarian principle was pursued, with

constant requests for resources to he}p redress regional disparities, within regions, con-

trary to proclamations, the more developed payts (muRicipa}ities) were given priority

while the less developed were marginalized.

    The principle of evenness at first operationalized as "a rapid developmellt of all

accompaxxied by a faster development of underdeveloped regions" subsequently im-

plies a quantification in 'the form of coitcre£e (planned) targets. Since there was no

institu£ional (before all, market) test of regional development efflciency and the under-

lying princip}e was the ("natural") dialectic that quantity (automatical}y) brings about

quality, i.e. £hat gyowth generates development, the choice of quantitative representa-

tioR of regional development objectives was understandable. In principle, the stronger

political pressure there was for quick, direct, and tangible resu}ts of development, the

more Riarked were £he prefereRces for quantitative representations of deve}opment ob-
jectives. AR illustrative example is the way in which development objectives ofless

developed regions were formulated in medium term federal plaRs: as a rule, the less

developed a region was, the greater were its development aspirations. Under the cir-

cumstances, quantitative dimeRsions were the fbcus of attention because they were usu-

a}ly more visible. The more visible they were, the higher was their significance as sym-

bols ef development. Ytigosiav regienal (and g}obal) development is a striking example

of symbolic modernization. The way in which objectives were formu}ated also show

that the policy ofregional developmeiit was to a great extent symbolic instead of}ead-

ing to actual (gualitative) changes. First to be financecl were "prestige projects" and an

il}usion of`Cexuberant" growth was created, while behiRd that facade, in the absence of

effective control, there usua}ly flourished corruption and various sorts oftheft. Ele-

ments of parasitism grew stronger, the social c}irriate was redistributive (the welfare

effect ofinvestmen£ came first) rather than productive (the productivity effect was
neglected). Under the banner ofequality pure and simple redistribution in favour of

parasitic social strata took place, usually in the CC grey zone," outside public con{rol,

brokered by the regional nemenklaturas.

    Mechanisms for transferring resources from developed to underdeveloped regions

were a}so inconsistently conceived: the collection oftraBsfer resources was centralized

(through the Federal Fun(l), whereas the way iR which these resources were used was
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decentralized (any coRtrol oftheir use was considered a violation ofrepublicanlprovin-

cial sovereignty!). This further reinforced the autarkic practice which was a logical con-

sequence ofthe (Stalinist or Kardeljist) "metaeconomic" theory. Such a transfer mecha-

nism, however, was the cause for dissatisfaction on both sides: among the doRors as

well as among the receivers of funds. The more deve}oped regions objected to the high

priority given to interregioiaal redistribution, while the less developed regions defied

the growing tendency towards the application ef distributive criteria (particularly ef

profitability) iB investment evaluation and fiercely opposed £he very idea of control
over the use oftransferred resources.i6

    The inodel of"pooling Iabottr and resources" (directly and through the Federal

Fund) is a good i}Iustration of how the illusion of regional deve}opment problem solv-

ing was produced. First, the illusion was created that there was harmony at micro and

macro levels, while any arising conflict was suppressed by overregulation instead of

being openly and clearly articulated and efuctively reso}ved. Behind an apparent ab-

sence of conflicts, the inner coiulict escalated to the extent that it had to be resolved in

the Ciausevitzian way - by vio}ence. The violence, in turn, completely delegi'timated

the system and its nomenklatura.

    Thus, in the end, the much praised quality (a peculiarity bordering on unparal-

leled originality, unique authenticity) of YUgoslav regional and global development

proved to be only a fragile illusien which was dispelled quickly but not painlessly. This

was preceded by the activation of built-in destabilizers so that it could plausibly be

argued that the disintegration was a planned process. Name}y, since its establishment

YUgoslavia was constantly plagued, either disguisedly or openlM by various national strat-

egies for the breal<-up ofthe federal state: for some ofits nations Ykkgoslavia was a final

solution, whereas others considered it only a transitory framework, a waitlng-room in

which they stucl< to their own, separate solutions. Therefore, the policy of regional

development was to a great extent a policy of investing in ethnicity and state sover-

eignty, i.e. in nationa} independence which was often (naively) believed to be attainable

through economic independence. While opting for economic isolation from the rest of

the country, the separatist republics tended to open up politica}ly, primarily by "appeal-

ing" to an international factor to take "democratic" control. The `CxenofiIes" with sepa-

ratist inclinations tended te internationa}ize C`their" cause, lacking the power £o achieve

their "thousand-year-old dreara" of independence. On the other hand, the xenophobes

that remaiRed in the existing state ignored the importance of the international factor

and therefore paid a much higher pyice in defending and safeguarding their vital inter-

ests.

16 gred B. Singleton,"The Economic Background to rllensions Between NatioRalities in Y"go-

  slavia," in: WL Gumpei & D. Keese (Hrsg.), Probleme des Industrialismus in Ost und WZist,

  MUnchen,l973; (i)aslav Oci6,"Kosovo and Metohia: Investing in Ethnicitvi' paper pre-

  sented at the lnternational Conference "Diverse Cultures Interacting within Monolingua}

  andMultilingua}Societies;'ChibaUniversity,Japan,December18-21,1997.
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"Tke Natioitag Qgiesgioen" aptd Nationagism

    In single-party mobilizational systems - such as the Ytigos}av system after 1945

- iRterregional policy, or any other policy, caRnot be dissociated from its ideological

underpinRifigs. [I]his is particular}y true of interethnic aRd interrepublican relations,

whose framework and direction was set by an explicit, fu}1-fiedged national politics de-

rived from the Marxist-Leninist ideological postulates ofthe system. Lenin argues that

"all definitions in general have on}y a conditional aRd relative meaning;' and so does

tke defii3ition ofnation,particularly with i-egard to its dialectical-historical connections

with class and society. These connections are not defined by any universa} rule. Labour

parties are enti£led to "differentiated" political strategies, Lenin points out. So, labour

parties of an "oppressive nation" are entitled to insist upon the "right of an oppressed

nation to secession;' whereas the labour party of C`an oppressed nation" should insist

on " the right to unificationr' A big itation has to accept a certain inequality in relation

to a smali nation. In this waM it would give up the advantages that it unjustifiedly gained

during the previous period of historical development as well as the advantages stem-

ming from the mere fact of its numerical superiori{y to small nations. The right of each

Ration to self-determination, uncompromisingly defended by Lenin, coincides with the

interests of the proletariat, i.e. of the communist revolution. The latter has interna-

tional aspirations and in this regard the `Cnational question" itself becomes a g}obal

issue - it is directly associated with the establishment ofthe Commufiist New World

Order. Therefore, wherever nationalism is subversive ofan existing (noncommunist)

order, "the right of oppressed nations to selfdetermination" should be `Cunwaveringly"

supported. For Lenin, national self-determination means "poiitical selfdetermination,

the right to secession and estab}ishment ofan independent stater' The right ofa nation

to self-determination,according to Lenin, is an uncompromising princip}e ofpolitical

democracy. But it also means a complete equalization (?!) ofnations in terms ofeconomM

culture and education. In a multinational community, with markedly uneven deveiop-

ment,"undersocialism;'thisimpliesanactivepolicyofnationalequalitBinotherwords

a considerab}e redistribution ofthe "conditions and resu}ts" of development or, in re-

gional po}icy terms, an "even regional developmentr'

    Despite assertions of official ideo}ogues that the politics dealing with the natioRal

question was consistent at least since 1925, several stages in the deve}opment of the

YUgoslav communists' national politics are Roticeable.i7 These are: (l) 19i9-l923:

defence of ceRtralism and unitarism, the concept of the three-name (Serbo-Croat-

Slovene) peoples (2) 1923-1928: internal dispu£es between the left wing and the right
wing ofthe Party; (3) l928-l934: the period ofthe Comintern, marked by the Comintern

order to sp}it YUgoslavia into separate, ethnica}ly homogeRous national states; (4) l934-

l943: recognition ofthe right to natioRal self-determination, coup}ed with the desire to

preserve the uni£y ofthe socia}ist Ytigoslavia; (5) l943-l964: federalism characterized
by the disjunction of the republics and nations, and the more implicitly than explicitly

l7 JIEparaH Cy6oTvah,"KoMyHlicTHgKa RapTMja JyrocllaBuje o (l}eRepallH3My 1918-}941,"

  DieOuutma,3-4,l991.
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formulated idea ofYtigoslavism; (6) l964-i97411992: dismissal ofYUgoslavism and

the identification of nations with republics and, consequently, of interethnic with

interrepublican relationships; and (7) l974-1992: consensualism and the disintegra-

tion of the state.

    Theideaofnatioiaaleconomies(i.e.economiesofrepublicsandproviiicesinwhich

national working classes - through their lparty! states - freely use their national sur-

plus va}ues) emerged in the `Csixth stage" of the evolutioR of the Party's national poli-

tics, beginning in 1964 when the 8th Congress ofthe League of Communists ofYiJgo-

slavia laid the ideological foundations for the identification ofnations with republics,

i.e. ofinterethnic with interrepublican relations.

    The idea and the practice of"national economies" was accompaBied by a variety

ofideological ratienalizations. Two fundamental attitudes that provided plausible

grounds for republican and provincial economies to become "national economies" were:

(a) that "national econemies" ... "are a safeguard against unequal relationships and

against any attempts at exploitation" (HasaR Had2iomerovi6i8; and (b) that C`national

economies" promote natioRal independence and sta£e sovereignty. Thus, the ecenomy
was defined in strictly functional terms, in terms of promoting state sovereignty: the

completion of protected economic structures of republics aBd provinces, i.e. the cre-

ation ef "national economies," C`springs out of a natural need te secure the strongest

and safest possible foundation for the economic independence implied by sovereignty"

(Hasan Had2iomerovi6i9 ).

    The degrees of external dependence and ofautarl<M however, did not prove to be

inversely proportional,as was believed by the break-up theorists. That dependence and

autarky are not mutually exclusive (i.e. that autarky is no remedy for dependence) is

illustrated by numerous examples of underdeveloped countries whose dependence has

grown shifting from consumer goods to production goods. As imports and particuiarly

technological dependence increased,so did the overall dependence. Also, dependence

is usually associated with the market as - in Marxist terms - an exploitive institu-

tional mechanism per se. Did the market enable transfers ofincome from underdevel-

oped to developed Ytigoslav regions? Perhaps it did, inasmuch as the market existed. It

shou}d be noted that in Ytigoslavia certain functions ofthe market (the allocative func-

tien, fbr instance) weye hardly ever perfbrmed. The market was parcelled: interrepublican

trade 1<ept declining. ActuallM there was no single YUgoslav market fbr goods, let alone

fbr factors ofproduction. Besides, developed regions (potential exploiters) and under-

developed regions (potential}y exploited) were closing their respective regional markets

with an almost equal intensity.

    In the case efYtigoslavia one could hardly speal< ofa classic (market) exploitation,

in view ofthe fundamentally anti-market orientation ofthe system in all its forms -

from the centrally planned to the consensual. Exploitation was a matter of positioR and

18 XacaH XallKoMepoBlih,"EffeMeHTva eKoHoMcKe TeopKje perMoHaflHor pa3Boja;' in: }<.

  MMJi)oBcKKetal.(yp.),Hepa6HoMepHueKoltoMcKuPa36ojyeKoHoAitclcojmeoPag'uunPaKcu,

  CKoRje, MAHY] 1980.
19 Ibid.
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status, iRvolving, first, the monopoly to create institutions and, then, the very place in

the power structure. As the power centres were mostly located iR the sphere ofpolitics

rather than ofthe economy, the crucial role iR both socia} and regiona} (national) ex-

ploitation was played by the privileged social groups, republics and nations.

    The domination of po}itical over economic sphere, from the point of view of

Ytigoslav regional development, maRifested itself iR the strong actioB of the political

oligarchy of the loosely connected federal units towards aR increasing closure of the

republican/provincial economies. Republican nomenklaturas' insistence on the creatien

of six "na{ional" economies meant an anachronic, antideve}opmental fragmeBtation of

the YUgoslav economic (and not only econoxnic) space. The creation of"national"econo-

mies provided the basis for a qua}itative ckange in the organization ofthe state: the

creation of several independeRt, sovereign states vis-a-vis the federation.

    The process of putting into practice the concep{ of national economies (with cor-

responding autarkic tendencies) led to a continuous slowdown in YUgoslavia's economic

growth,its diminlshiBg competitiveness and growing dependence. ConcurrentlM the

process was a source of coxxstant political instability and harsh confiicts. The concept of

na£ional economies brought diverse "passions" into the economic sphere, which more
thaR any other sphere should be ruled by reason. So, this sphere (otherwise the primarM

and in developed countries a}most exclusive source of coRfiicts of interests) lent addi-

tional strength to an already strong and objectively determined secondary line ofcon-

fiicts (race, religton, Ration and }anguage) so characteristic of developing countries.

    The two ideological and political cornerstones ofthe post-war Yligoslav "com-

monwealth" were the foIlowing: (a) that the socialist society solves £he problem of
uneven (economic) regioRal deve}opment, unselvab}e under capitalism; and (b) that

oRly socialism makes natioBal harmony and equality possib}e. Was the regional prob-

lem solved (or at ieast alleviated) in the socia}ist, federal republic of Ytigoslavia? Were

national equality and harmony achieved? The answer is definitely negative: YUgoslavia's

developmeRt after 1945 and after 1965 showed the end of the path of a road of decen-

tralization without democracy and without efficient mechanisms of economic cohe-

sion,with an arbitrary interregional redistribution and a permanentlysuboptima} glo-

bal al}ocation of resources. The heightening effect of ceRtripetal forces led Ytigoslav

economy, state and society, etc. into disintegration, eventua}ly taking the form of an

exp}osion.

    The role ofnation and nationalism in the break-up ofYUgoslavia is twofold. It

has its (a) ifiternational and (b) internal aspec{s.

    In more recent histor" because of its subversive na{ure, nationalism has been the

most suitable vehicle for breaking up large (especially multi-national) states. tlbday, the

leading actors in world politics use it, before al}, to dismantle the Soviet (communist)

empire. Here, Y"goslavia served as guinea pig for testing the mechanism of the New

World Order (NWO). In the vocabulary of the NWO protagonists both the Russians

and the Serbs are referred to as expansioRist and conquering, i.e. as imperialistic

(C`oppressive") nations. This is not the only correspoBdence between the NWO aRd

Marxist-Leninist (communist) terminologies. The latest NWO, like communism, also

has planetary ambitions and, iR its purpose and essence, though not in terminology
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(which is democratic), is equally revolutionary, because the change is so ui3iversal and

radical that lt can only be effected by force. Therefore it is concerned neither with

legality nor with legi{imacy. The fight against communism is used as ajustification for

secessionism-anticommunisrnisanaiibinotonlyforseparatism,butalsoforvarious
kinds ofselective (inconsistent, i.e. ad hoc) foreign interventien. The NWO means a

victory of the bourgeois princip}e over the pro}etarian princip}e and therefore na{ional-

ism is always supported because it is now primarily anticommunist iR nature. The New

World Order uses nationalism to score a victory over communism but, fundamentally,

not to promote the nation,but rather to negate it. Just as the nation (nationalism) is a

temporary aid to the proletariat in its struggle against capitalism and for the Commu-

nist New World Order, so is it to the Anticommunist New World Order. The New World

Order is, thus, not only anticommunist but also antinational (it advocates "a confedera-

tion of regions," which is why it is beiRg introduced into the "Old Continent" as "the

Europeofregions").

Separatisrrx: Economic andi Poligical

    Within Yugoslavia, the various nationalisms were used, on the one hand, as an

ideology of separatists, and as a demagogy of (rather caste than crypto-communist)

"elites'} on the other. They used it to mobilize their "own" nationa} "masses" and con-

front them against others for the purpose of preserving and strengthening their own

power. The ideological heritage of(Austro-)Marxism20 provided many good ideas for

the "nationalization" of socialism and communism (in the form of national-
communism) so that for the "new" ideologues (Kardelj and the Iike) it was not difficult

to devise different varieties of Marxist, socia}ist, seif-management, etc. doctrines that

were in line with different stages ofthe "building the socialism? At the end ofthis road

there opened a question ofwhether these were stages in the progress ofthe socialist

society or stages in attaining strategic goals ofthe national development ofvarieus

YUgoslav nations.

    Differences in traditional national programmes occasionally manifested them-

selves in the form of"crises of growth" (e.g. around 1970). In the l990s, previously

carefuIlyhiddenbehindthescreenofcommunist,socialistandselfmanagementphrase-

ology, the long-term strategies ofthe secessionist nations (in the first place the SIovenes

and Croats) dramatically came to the fore, or, in other words, the last stage in the achieve-

ment of national goals and interests was launched. Victory in this stage is usually won

by the cunning ofthe secessionist political mind, strongly supported and aided by a

foreign factor. However, it seems that the internal factors ofthe break-up were domi-

nant, at least in the initial stages of the process. At the beginning, actions of the foreign

factor were discreet, but then acquired a more direct form ofsupporting the integration

ofsome parts ofYUgoslavia in£o (Central) Europe (Alpe-Adria), ending in military as-
sistance to the secessionist Yitgoslav nations and even with a threat of international

armed intervention against "uncoeperative" Serbs.

20 Pypm PK3MaH, MapKcu3aM u HaquoitanHo numathe. Beorpan, HXll CCOC, 1987.
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    For Marxists, revolutions were national in their form and c}ass iR their conteRt.

YUgoslav separatist (r)evolutioRs (except in their final stages) were "class" in form

(ideo}ogy), and nationa} in content. But did they, in the YUgoslav case, imply only a

victory ofthe national idea or ofthe communist idea (as we}})? The boundaries ofthe

newly emerged states are communist, aRd so was the idea ef achieving national `Cequal-

ity" through secession. It should be noted here that objections pointing to the risk of

the disintegration ofa state were overruled by Lenin with the following question:

"from the point of view of democracy in general, and of the pro}etarian movement in

particular;'..."is there any freedom greater than the freedom to secede, freedom to cre-

ate an independent natioRal state?" IR the YUgoslav case Lenin's concept ofthe right to

national selgdetermination, ultimately seen as the right to secession, prevailed over the

current Western ("civil") concept of this right as the right to choose the type of goverR-

ment within ("inviolable") state borders. With a triumph ofthe Leninist concept ofthe

righttonationalselfidetermination,thatiswithatriumphoftheseparatistrevolution,

the Ytigoslav state collapsed and so did YUgoslavism as a pseudoreligious zeal.

    It is usually thought that a growing regien-centre disparity should for the most

part be attributed to economic exploitatien, with the region being the victim.

Schumacher argues that it is "the normal case... that the poor provinces wish to separate

from the rich,while the rich want to hold on because they know that exploitation ofthe

poor within one's own frontiers is infinitely easier than exploitation ofthe poor beyond

themr'2i It is undoubtedly true that a separatist movement is very strong in regions that

lag behind average the economic development ofthe country ofwhich they are part.

Hansen points out that economic backwardness ofpoor regions should not be equated

with their exploitation by the rich, particularly because the latter usually subsidize the

former (in many different ways). Therefore an analysis of expioitation costs suffered by

a given region and ef its benefits from subsidies could reveai whether it is a "loser" or

actually a "winner." Because, according to Hansen,in region-centre disputes it is likely

that the major issue will be regional equa}ity rather than global efficiency.22

    Tkis is also true for the cases when the rich regions believe that they aye being

exploited by the poor regioRs. However accurate the cost-benefit analysis ofiRterre-

gional relations, it cannot solve the preblem ofinterregional confiicts by itsel£ NamelM

whether subsidized or exploited, a region may strive for independence for non-eco-

nomic reasoRs. ActuallB regions with strong separatist movements are characterized by

a cultural identity wkich their inhabitants waRt to preserve. Most often, the guestion of

cu}tural identity is intertwined with the economic motives for separation, combining

into a more general question - that of power.

    In the attainment of a non-economic goal of separatism, besides formulating po-

litical arguments in favour of separatism, often used are economic problems that have a

grea{ significance for decision-mal<ing connected with political choice. When a struggle

2l E.F. Schumacher, Small is Beautipl: A Study in Economics As ifPeople Mattered, London,

  Biond & Briggs, 1973.

22 Niles Hansen,"Economic Aspects of Regional Separatism;' The Regional Science Associa-

  tion Papers, Vbl. XLI, 1978.
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for separatist status is only politically motivated, the cost ofseparation and the possible

adverse consequeBces for a given region are not much ofan issue. It is believed that in

the case ofstrong political will for independence considerable economic sacrifices are

acceptabie. The economic consequences ofindependence are usually taken to be rela-

tive or even irre}evant when poiitics prevai}s over economy, and particularly if separa-

tion is taking place in a subsistence (more precisely, seminatural) rather {han a marl<et

economy, as was the case with YUgoslavia.

    The political and economic objectives of separatism are often incompatible, partly

because very few separations in history have been achieved by "consensus" (they have

mostly been characterized by bloody wars, the costs of which in terms of material de-

struction and human Iives should also be charged,contrary to usual practice, to separa-

tion accounts). Another form of incongruity between the economic and the political

objectives ofseparatism is that, even when a region achieves political independence, it

remains dependent in trade, in puttingjoint ventures into operation etc. because ofthe

previous}y established relationship oftechnoiogical and econemic interdependence

between regions. That is why secession is often preceded by a po}icy to decrease depen-

dence through a geographical redirection ofeconomic flows or through iRcreased self

reliance (autarky), coupled with a kind of a general self-segregation which, under a

widespread political arbitrariness, appears to be an easier and faster road to indepen-

dence. That a"break-up" and independence are not positively correlated is illustrated

by numerous cases among which, as we have already shown, the YBgoslav case is very

striking. A"fast and easy" road relatively quicldy shows its real costs. And thus a need

arises for a (relative) decline in real income to be increasingly compensated by the so-

called psychic income (Albert Breton23 ).

Federalism

    Multiethnicity has served to justify the establishment of federalism in Ybgoslavia.

Federalism as a method ofsolving the national question (in the Leninist model) was the

reason for the reconstruction of Yitgoslavia on federal principles in 1943, which was

confirmed by constitution of Jafluary 3l, 1946, after the Communist Party of YUgosla-

via took power by revolution in l945. Such a "solution" is also rooted in the Party's

interwar conception ofthe national question. The Comintern spirit based on the idea

of breaking-up YUgoslavia was to mark almost halfa century of YUgoslavia's history

This idea, fo11owing a systematic political, legal, economic, cultural and media ground--

work, would finally be implemented through enormous violen. ce.

    After 1945, several federal projects were tested in YUgoslavia. Yitgoslav federalism

was becoming increasingly formalized in procedure, ever more complex, rigid and in-

consistent, and thus less and }ess practicable. In the final analysis, of all its potentially

strong and weak points, federalism in Ytigoslavia displayed more ofthe }atter.

    In the Yltgoslav case, federalism based solely on ethnic principles (introduced in

the l960s) could have functioned only if the complex, heterogenous Yitgos}av reality

23 Aibert Breton,"The Economics of Nationalism;' The Jburnal ofPolitical Econom7, 4, 1964.
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was simplified to such a degree as to equate ethnic and republican boundaries, despite

the fact that they rarely coincided. So simplified YUgosiav federal system - devised

along ethnic lines - fixed the borders, directed the communications system, set the

patterns of economic life, defined the limits and the directions of population move-

ments,establishedtheparametersofpoliticallifeandpo}iticalconfiicts.

    This type of federalism proved to be an ineflicient mechanism for resolving coR-

fiicts and managing crises. Federalism based on regionalist principles was not given an

opportunity to display its qualities. It was constantly under ideological attacl<s as being

a disguised unitarism, hegemonism etc. Thus, for example, a propesal made in the

l950s that YUgoslavia, according to the principles of economic geography, should be

divided in{o four macreregions did Rot stand a chance ofbeing seriously considered by

the political factors. Axiy subsequent hint at the possibility of introducing federalism

based on regional aRd developmental criteria was coRdemned as "aR attempt at restor-

ixg banovinas" (multiethnic administrative subdivisions of YUgos}avia before 1941).

    The 1974 constitutional mode} of federalism was implemented and institutional-

ized on the basis of plural ftatioRal sovereignty which, C`beiRg confederally intact, sucked

into its realm every issue raised at the federal level. Thus, in YUgoslavia, all issues of

development, modernization, new technology, information systems, democratization

etc., by the sheer manner by which they were raised and resolved, were turned into vital na-

tional questions and thereby into othcial interethnic disputes" (Slobodan Samard2i62` ).

    Al} things considered, federalism in Y"goslavia could not but fail: sham democ-

racyina(withering)statewithouttheruleofIaw,withaseminaturalinefficienteconomM

an abso}ute "ethnicization" of all relationships and the negative politicization ofeach

and every question could only result in a `Cfagade federalismr' ConsequegtlM what failed

wasnot"real"butdistortedfederalism.Itdidfail,bu{wasthefederalistidea,theideaof

democratic federalism defeated in Ykagoslavia? If a}1 the preconditions for constitu-

tional and democratic federalism had been satisfied, would Ytigos}av federalism have

been able to resolve the question ef`Cplural national sovereignty'which,indeed under

extremely unfavourable conditions, it has thus far failed to do?

A ZoRg Youmey fireiga Ueogeia to Dystopia

    The YUgoslavia established in 1918 and reconstructed along federal lines in 1943

is gone. The circle is closed. It was alongjeurney from positive to negative utopia

(dystopia): from a nonexisteRt place to a bad, grim one. Dystopia is a common desig-

nation for the postcommunist chaos and the post-YUgoslav chaos. With the collapse of

the Titoist regiiiRe,the-federal state also col}apsed (because it was an ideological, party-

based and not the legal state). The ideology was utopian; thus YUgoslavia (un)justifi-

ably(?) shared its destiRy.

    Wou}d the destiny of the secoRd YUgoslavia have been the same independently of

this? Ill other words, was the first YUgoslavia utopian as well? It was also an ideological

24 Cno6onaH CaMapljMh,lyeocna6tija npeO ucKytueibuMa {PeOepanu3Ma,BeoFpaE, CTpyLiHa

  K}bxra 8( ItlHcTxTyT 3a Me5yHapomava paAHngKH floKpeT, 199e.
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state, based on an idea ofaR integral Yttgoslavism. Therefore, it also was a forced com-

munity, an "amalgam" produced primarily by ideological coercion. YUgoslavia as an

unforcedcommunitycould,inprinciple,beestablishedasacommunityofinterests,of

probab}y loosely connected parts: democracy within it could worl<, because, as

Kielmansegg argues, it can only endure a plurality ofinterests, to a lesser extent a plural-

ity of values, but almost to no extent a plurality ofidentities.2S Can Ytigoslavia survive

as a voluntary spiritual cemmunity? A positive answer presuppeses the existence ef a

Yljigoslav nation, that is a YUgoslav national (spiritual) identity, since experience tells us

that only a nation is a spiritual community.

    Was there a YUgoslav "we"-consciousness? It is evident that since 1918 there

have been different perceptions (and different projections) of Ytigoslavia: it turned

out that some nations saw Yugoslavia (and subsequently communism) only as a

vehicle for ackieving some other (national-strategic) goals, whereas for other na-

tions Yugoslavia was a utopian ideal. The fall ofcommunism in Eastern Europe

provided the former with an opportunity to implement their strategic ideas (a sov-

ereign state aRd national independence), while the latter saw Yugoslavia as the

"final" solution.

    Wasthebreal<-upofYtigoslaviachiefiycausedbyexternalfactors,orshou}dmost

of the blame for Ytigoslavia's exit from the historical stage be Iaid on internal factors?

There are those who argue that C`Y"goslavia was created by Europe" (Mi}orad El<me6i6),

implying that Europe can also destroy it ifit so chooses, and others who find that inter-

nal events have played the crucial role. According to the Iatter, all that happened in

YUgoslaviafrom1918,tol929,1934,1937,1941,l943,1945,1964,I968,1971to1974...
inevitably (?) led to what happened ki I990, 1991 and l992. This article is not designed

to analyze either the underlying or the immediate causes of current events on £he terri-

tory of the former YUgoslavia. But, despite the absence of a "historical distance;' it

seems that the thesis proposed at the beginning ofthis article about the importance of

the regional problem has been confirmed: the regional problem was dramaticaliy inter-

related with the major issues ofa multinational, federa},socialist commttnity; thus, the

study of the former has undoubtedly provided a clearer perception, explanation and

understanding ofthe Iatter.

    The Yitgoslav pendulum swung ever closer to the point of disintegration, built-in

"destabilizers" were activated, the (un)planned collapse of the state took place. This

break--up was significantly facilitated by the regional policy, particularly by the formula-

tion and operationalization ofregional development goals. But the regiona} policy it--

self (and the way in which its goals were set) undoubtfully was a result ofthe action of

other, deeper and more powerful forces.

    Ytigoslavia has disintegrated into several smal}er states. Many problems of the

former state will be passed on to the newly emerged states. And these also are now faced

2S Peter Graf KielmaRsegg,"Wieviel Pluralismus vertrat die Demokratie?" Paper presented at

  the conference on political pluralism organized on November 1, 1990 in Belgrade by the

  German Cultural and Information Center (Pub}ished in Serbian as: "}<oEnKo Hnypa-

  Aif3ManollKocMAeMoKpaTaja?"DieOutuma,3-4,199I).
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or will be faced with problems of regional development,

tionships...

federalism, interethnic rela-
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Appendix* 

ТаЫе 1 
YUGOSLAVIA (JUG), IТS REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES (R&Ps): BASIC FEATURES 

JUG, Агеа in km' Agricultural Population Fixed Assets Employment Employment GNP, 1972 GNP 
R&Ps Агеа in in in Social (Social and (Social Prices (Social 

Thousands Thousands Sector, 1972 Private Sector) in Sector), 
ofHectars Prices Sectors) in Thousands 1972 

Thousands Prices 

1988 1988 1987 1988 1988 1988 1988 

JUG 255804 14193 23559 1064827 6884 6715 396627 34929 

BIН 51129 2512 4441 163029 1084 1061 50598 42909 

CGO 13812 511 632 34717 166 163 7899 7046 

HRV 56538 3435 4679 275768 I 1624 1576 100911 88665 

МАК 25713 1292 2089 61830 531 515 22073 19144 

SLO 20251 979 1943 178623 862 831 66328 59907 

SRB 88361 5464 9775 350860 2618 2569 148818 127258 

CES 55968 3094 5831 217943 1739 1713 99094 85365 

КIM 10887 511 1893 30306 238 232 8644 6814 

VOJ 21506 1859 2051 102611 642 642 41080 35078 

*Source: Statistica! Yearbook ofYugos!avia, various issues. 
JUG = Yugos!avia; BIH = Bosnia and Herzegovina; CGO = Montenegro; HRV = Croatia; 
МАК = Macedonia; SLO = S!ovenia; SRB = Serbia; CES = Centra! Serbia; 
КIM = Kosovo and Metohia; VOJ = Vojvodina. 
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Ilable 2

YUGOSLnaA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES: BASIC FEATURES (in 96)

iUG,
R&Ps

Areainkm2 Agricu}tural

Area

Population FixedAssets

inSocia}

Sector

Employrnent

(Socialand

Private

Sectors)

Employment
(SocialSector)

GNP,l972
Prices

GNP
(SocialSector)

1972

Prices

l988 1988 l987 1988 1988 l988 1988

}UG 100.0 leo.o 100.0 IOO.O ioo.o 100.0 lee.o 100.0

BIH 20.0 }7.7 18.9 15.3 l5.7 15.8 12.8 12.4

CGO 5.4 3.6 2.7 3.3 2.4 2.4 2.e 2.0

HRV 22.1 24.2 19.9 25.9 23.6 233 25.4 25.7

MAK 10.1 9.I 8.9 5.8 7.7 7.7 5.6 S.6

SLO 7.9 6.9 8.2 l6.8 125 12.4 16.7 }7.4

SRB 34.5 38.5 41.5 32.9 38.0 38.3 3Z5 36.9

CES 21.9 21.8 24.8 20.S 25.3 25.5 25D 24.7

KIM 4.2 3.6 8.0 2.8 3.5 3.5 2.2 2.0

vo} 8.4 13.1 8.7 9.6 9.3 9.3 10.4 10.2

Table 3

   R&Ps SHARES IN CERrlrAIN DEMOGRAPHIC AND ECONOMIC AGGREG)(TES OF
                            YUGOSLnaA(in 96)

JUG BIK CGO HRV MAK SLO SRB CES KIM vo}
Active

Population

l953

}981

IOO.O

ioo.o

l5,4

l5.9

1.9

2,1

23.8

21.2

6.8

8.0

9.0

9.8

43.1

43.l

29.8

30.I

3.4

3.7

99
92

Agricultural

Population

l9S3

l981

loo.e

IOO.O

l7.2

l6.0

2.5

l.8

21.4

15.6

7.9

9.2

5.9

4.0

45.I

S3.4

29.0

35.4

5,7

8.9

10.4

9.2

Employment l955

1988

leo.o

loo.e

l4.8

15.8

2.2

2.4

27.2

23.6

6.0

7.7

15D
12.5

34.8

38.e

23.0

25.3

2.0

3.4

9.8

9.3

Unemploy-

ment

1955

1988

100.0

100.0

8.9

22.7

1.4

3.8

28.8

ll.9

l4.3

l2.4

10.8

1.9

359
47.3

21.9

27.5

3.8

1L8

10.l

8.0

Investment

(Socialand

Private

Sectors),

currentprices

1953

1987

100.0

100.0

20,1

14.2

5.1

2.0

20.6

21.9

8.7

4.2

l6.0

l8.2

29.3

395

24.5

27.6

1.2

3.2

3.6

8.7

Industrial

Production

l971

1988

100.0

100.0

13.0

14.5

1.5

l,7

26.5

21.9

5.2

6.7

20.I

17.6

33.7

37.6

22.7

25.5

1.8

2.2

9.2

9.9

Agricultural

Production

1971

1988

100D
100.0

1LO
11.8

l.5

i.7

22,2

22.4

6.6

6,6

6.8

9.1

51.9

48.4

27.4

25.6

3.3

4.0

212
l8,8

Export 1973

1988

100.0

100.0

11.2

13.9

2.0

2.0

36.3

20.7

5.S

5.2

19.5

25.6

37.l

32.4

26.7

22.9

l.6

l.6

8.0

8.0

Import 1973

1988

100.0

IOO.O

8.S

11.0

1.3

1.4

24.5

24.3

4.1

6.5

20.5

21.6

28.9

32,3

22.1

20.3

l.2

13

5.6

10.7
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'fable4

  Y'UGOSLAVIA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES: POPULasIONANDHOUSENOLDS

Population

perkm!

PopulatioR

peylhectar
oftlte

AgricuEturag

Land

Housholdsin

Thousands

AverageSizeof

theHouesholds
(Persons)

LifeExpectancy(Years)

iN([aleFemaleMaleFem,ale

Population

youngerthan
20intota}
Population,inOlo

l948 ]988 1987 1948 l981 l948 1981 1948 1980-82 1981

JUG 62 92 1,7 3627 6196 4.37 3.62 48.6 53.0 67.7 73.2 32.7

BIH so 87 1,8 498 1031 5a15 4.00 40,9 44.3 67.0 73,O 38.0

CGO 27 46 12 84 143 4.51 4.09 46.5 52.3 7I.9 76.4 37.5

HRV 67 83 1,4 960 1424 3.94 3.23 Sl.5 S6.6 66.6 74.2 28,5

MAK 45 81 1,6 219 435 527 4.39 45.9 48.2 68.1 71.8 38,4

SLO 71 96 2.0 381 S95 3a78 3.18 52.7 57.6 67.3 75.2 30,7

SRB 74 Ill ],8 l486 2569 4.39 3.63 49.8 S4.2 68.1 72.7 31.5

CES 74 I04 1,9 916 1662 4.54 3.43 49.8 54.l 69,4 73.9 27,4

KIM 67 174 3,7 II5 229 6.36 6.92 43.4 47.4 68.1 71.5 522

VOJ 76 95 1.1 4S4 678 3.61 3.00 52.8 57.3 67,1 73.5 26,7

iflexbie 5

"YUGOSLAVIA, REPUBLICS AIND PROVINCES: FEW MORE POPULATION INDICA:rORS

LiveBirth

per}OOO
Inhabitats

Deathsper

1000

Inhabitants

Natural

lncrease

per1000

Inhabitants

Labour

ForceiB

total

Peulation

UrbaninTotalPopulatien ActiveinTotal

Pepulation

Agriculttiralin

TotaiPopulation

Active

Agricultural

inTotal

Peulation

Illiterate

intotal

Population

1988 1988 1988 1988 1953 1981 }948 l981 1948 1981 1981 1981

JUG 15.1 8.7 6.2 6S.O 2L7 46.5 49.1 44,O 67.2 19.9 26.6 9,5

BIH 15.3 6.4 9.0 67,O 15.0 36.2 42.9 38,7 71.8 17.3 22.9 l4.5

CGO I5.8 5.8 9.9 64.4 l4.2 50,7 36,9 34.3 71.6 13.5 15.0 9A

HRV I2.8 IO.1 1.5 65,2 24,3 SO.8 Sl,6 45.6 62.4 152 20.9 5.6

MAK I8.S 72 ll.4 6S.O 26,l 53.9 43,4 41.8 70.6 21.7 28.8 IO.9

SLO 14.2 102 3.9 64.8 22.0 48.9 52.9 50.3 44,1 9.4 12.8 O.8

SRB 15.6 9.1 6.2 64.4 22.5 46.6 50.9 45,4 72.3 25,4 34,O 10.9

CES 12.6 8.9 2,6 66.5 212 47.8 S4.2 51,8 72.4 27,6 38,1 ILI

KIM 29,1 7.1 24,O 56.I 14.6 32.5 35.3 23.8 80.9 24,6 23,5 17.6

VOJ 1L5 10.8 02 6S.8 29.5 S4.I 49.4 44.3 68.1 19.9 24.7 S.8
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'fable 6

                  YUGOSLArVrlA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES:

   EMPLOYMEN'IL UNEMPLOYMENZ WAGES AND RURAL HOUSHOLDS' INCOME

Employmentper

OwnershipSector
(inO/o)

Employinentin

SocialSector

(ine/o)

"-"oxijgEts-E2o-aLk.M'asffo;LJV)

Unemplo>rment Personsatwork

Abroad

Net

Wages

Per

Worker

Available

Incomeper

Rural

Househeid

Average

Sizeof

Rural

Heusehold

(Persons)

Available

Incomeper

Memberof

Rural

Heuseheld

Social Prlvate Econoraic

Actlvities

[-
..g....¥.he･EL)s

S.I-

ine/o inThousands inelo inO/e inThousands i!1O/o

1988 1988 19g8 1988 1988 l987 l,988 1983 1983 l983

JUG 97.5 2.5 83.2 16.8 39.3 1132 100.0 I6.8 440 100.0 100 IOO.O 4.2 IOO.O

BIH 97,9 2.l 8S.6 14.4 35.9 257 22.7 24.2 123 28.0 84 67.1 4.5 62,7

CGO 98.2 1.8 81.3 18.7 38.0 43 3,8 26.4 61 1.4 73 64.7 4,O 68.0

HRV 97.0 3.0 83.S l6.5 42a2 135 11.9 8.6 138 31.4 109 92.1 3,6 107.6

MAK 97.0 3,O 832 16.8 36.5 14e 12.4 272 33 7.5 68 98.3 5.0 82.6

SLO 96.4 3.6 84.1 15.9 46.3 21 l.9 2.5 23 S2 152 I02.3 3.7 l16.1

SRB 98.l 1.9 81.8 l8.2 37.4 535 47.3 20,8 l17 26.2 90 l22.7 4.4 1172

CES 98.6 1.4 81.9 18.l 38.5 312 27.6 i8.2 56 12.7 91 87.4 4.0 91.6

KIM 97.5 2.S 75.2 24.8 23.3 134 1L8 57.8 3S 8.0 66 118.2 8.3 59.8

vo; 97.2 2.8 84.0 16.0 39.7 90 8.0 14.4 25 5.7 96 205.4 3.6 239.7

'fable 7

YUGOSLAVIA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES:

SOMEECONOMICSTRUCTURAI.INDICAITORS

GNPOwnershipStructure,

I972prices

ShareofIndustryand

AgricultureinGNP

Shareof

Industryin
FixeGAssetsof

theSocialSecter

oftheEconomT

Shareoflndusts'i

inthe

Employmentof

lheEcenomy'

Shareof

ExportsinGNP

Shareof

Investment

Goodsin
Imports

SocialSector PrivateSector Industry Agriculture

l952 1988 l952 l988 I947 l987 l947 1987 1952 1987 1952 l988 l971 1987 1971 1986

JUG 69.5 86.9 30.S 13,1 I8.2 44.1 39.2 l3.9 46.5 56.2 40.S 48.9 13.3 l7.9 64 75

BIH 73.3 84.3 26.7 l5.7 12.9 SO.2 3S.5 I2.6 42.8 6S.6 36.8 51.9 ll.3 19.7 68 82

CGO 739 892 26.1 10.8 4.9 36.5 47.7 l,2.8 S5.1 51.4 22.3 38.6 7.9 17.5 51 66

HRV 70.5 88.1 29.5 1L9 21.9 38.4 36.4 I2.7 46.3 48.2 40.6 43.3 13.7 14.2 63 76

MAK 72.5 86.4 27.5 13.6 l4a7 51.5 57.6 16.6 33.7 56.5 28.2 49.5 12.1 I7.7 60 82

SLO 75.0 90.9 25.0 9.1 28.l 47.0 22.5 7.5 52.8 S9.8 52.8 54.5 15.4 22.3 66 72

SRB 64.0 8S.2 36.0 14.8 25.4 43.8 4S.7 17.8 46.3 56.7 39,3 49.6 l3.2 17.6 63 73

CES 635 85.9 36.5 14.l 13.9 44.6 41.5 14.1 46.3 58.3 39.950.7 15.4 20.3 64 69

KIM 59.2 79.1 40.8 20.9 16.l 45.2 5Z2 12.7 52.6 63.3 44.8 49.l 7.1 1L4 33 72

VOJ 66.8 85.4 33.2 l4.6 19.0 41.5 53,6 25.4 45.0 so.s 36.9 46.6 9.6 13.1 61 81
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'fable 8

  YUGOSLAVIA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES:

FEW MORE IMPOTANT ECONOMIC INDICAI]rORS

lnvestmentRatio CapitallLabour

Ratio

Labour

Productivit

`C Investibilityi'Rate DepreciationRate

(IOO-Rate)

OutputfCapltalRatie CapacitiesUse,

inOlo

i972-82 1986 1952 l986 1952 1986 1975 1988 1961 I986 1952 1986 1980 1987

JUG 32.2 23.7 100 100 IOO.O 100.0 5.29 1.20 63 51 O.43 O.34 80 76

BIH 38,7 29.5 82 95 94,7 79al 4.29 3.10 67 56 O.51 O,28 81 77

CGO 55,O 28.9 46 132 13Z5 89.3 3,87 o.oo 7S 64 1,15 O.23 72 76

HRV 27.3 22.2 IOI l10 98.1 I06.6 5.94 1.40 60 48 O.42 O.33 78 70

MAK 33.7 17,8 69 74 105.1 74,5 3.20 O,20 7i 56 O.56 O.34 76 81

SLO 25.8 20.9 l22 132 I04.6 137,4 7.02 15,OO ss 46 O.35 O.35 84 82

SRB 29.9 24.6 106 89 99.5 98.0
---

O.90 65 52 O.41 O.37 81 77

CES 28.I 23.6 l12 84 I062 98.4 4.16 2.90 65 52 O.41 O.40 81 77

KIM 59.4 46.0 89 95 89.2 66,3 I.44 o.oo 67 62 O.44 O,28 79 76

VOJ 28.7 23.0 95 100 86.3 109.3 8.19 l.50 66 48 O.40 O.35 83 75

rEbble 9

        Y-UGOSLAVIA, REPUBLICS AND PROVINCES:

SOMEILLUSTRATIVEINDICA:I'ORSOFSOCIALDEVELOPMENT

Physiciansper

1000Inhabitants

Dwellingswith

(inefo)

Householdswith

(in9'g)

UnlvefsityStudents

per1eOOInhabitants

SocialServices

Outlaysper

lnhabitant

Electricity Water TVset Car

l952 I988 1971 1988 1971 1988 1961 1981 196I 1981 1947/48 1988f89 1966 1987

JUG 39 22.3 88.0 96.3 34.0 71.8 1,3 62aO l.6 41,4 3.l 14,4 IOO 100

BIH 3.0 17.6 74.7 94.I 24,1 65.6 O.4 53.3 O.7 32,4 O.4 9.3 68 57

CGO 2.2 18,3 78.7 94.5 31,O 67.3 o,o 47,6 O.9 33,6 O.5 IO,5 83 79

HRV 5.l 25.3 91,2 96.1 39.1 74.2 1.5 672 I.6 44.5 3.8 14.6 III 129

TvlAK 2.3 23.1 92,5 962 34.2 7I.5 O.4 61al O.7 39.8 O.9 15.3 75 58

SLO 5.9 2S.6 96.7 98.8 69,O 92.9 2.2 74.6 5.2 72,3 3.4 16.0 180 264

SRB 45 23.6 89,1 96.9 27.4 68.6 1.S 60.6 1,3 36.9 4.2 16,7 98 83

CES 4,8 2Z8 89,6 96.9 29.9 68.I 1.5 59.3 l,4 39.6 6.6 17.1 108 96

KIM 1,2 10.8 74,3 95.4 IS.2 44,4 o.o 37,1 O,6 24.4 o.o 19.0 49 29

VOJ 3.8 23.5 92.4 97.3 25.3 79,1 I.8 72.0 1.2 34.5 O,3 132 97 95

llO


